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Table Talk
Bob Ippel, Executive Director

Welcome to Table Talk
Each of us lives our story which is shaped by the stories of those around us and shaped by who/what we choose to be
the god of our lives.  Advent is a wonderful time to reflect on the story of darkness, brokenness and divisiveness that
can shape our lives.  It is a time to reframe our story in the light of God who comes into the world through Jesus Christ.
The theme of our story can move  from hopelessness to hope, from self to service, from pride to humility and the list
goes on and on! Most of us wish this transformation would happen overnight- but it is a life time process of
transformation based on daily submission to the work of the Holy Spirit.  My prayer is that Rehoboth would be a place
where your children would truly develop a relationship with the God of unconditional love. My prayer is that they would
experience the painful and joyful process of transformation as they get to know Jesus, the Living Hope.

Board Chatter:
The Board and Administration invite you to a town hall meeting on Thursday, December 9 at 6:30 pm in the High
School LC.  The purpose of this meeting is to give parents an update and get feedback on the issues relating to the
possibility of IHS wishing to build a hospital on Rehoboth land. We also want to share some possible dreams for future
campus planning. Besides land issues, we will also answer questions regarding Rehoboth on site Covid testing program.
Please join us for this in person meeting.
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Upcoming Events

Thursday, December 2 - 6:00PM - 6th grade Choir Concert 7:00PM - 7th/8th grade Choir Rehoboth Church
Saturday, December 4 - 9:00AM - Pyramid Rock Trail Run (see attached flyer)
Monday, December 6- 7:00 PM - Middle School and High School Christmas Band Concert  SFC
Thursday, December 9 - 1 hour late start



Thursday, December 9 - 6:30pm - Rehoboth Board Association Parent Meeting at LC in High School
Thursday, December 16 - 1 hour late start - Last Day of 1st Semester
Friday, December 17 - 6:30pm - HS Christmas Concert Sacred Heart Cathedral
Friday, December 17 - Monday, January 3 - Christmas Break - NO SCHOOL

All School Announcements

Employment Opportunities- PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD!
IMMEDIATE NEEDS: Kindergarten Assistant, Food Service Dishwasher/Food Transporter, Early Pre K Lead Teacher
FOR 2022-23:  High School Counselor, Elementary/Middle School Principal ,
Go here for job descriptions and to apply online.

Musical  Notes
The Rehoboth High School Choir invites you to their Christmas Concert at Sacred Heart Cathedral on Friday, December
17 at 6:30 pm. Because of Covid, the concert will not end with the traditional Hallelujah Chorus and there will be no
reception in the Family Center.  We also remind our parents that we are guests at the cathedral and wish to be
respectful in their beautiful sanctuary. Please do not wear hats in the cathedral or bring in food. A free will offering will
be taken for the ministry of the Rehoboth Choir.

Congratulations to the following students who made the All State Choirs this year-
Youth All State: Lois Clauschee, Lily Cavanaugh, Irelynn Delgado, Payton Davis, Liam Christensen, Jonathan Zylstra, Jude
Christensen, Angela Sowers
High School All State: Illiana Andrade,  Esther Christensen, Eden Pikaart, Natalia Sabal, Angela Sowers

Free and Reduced
Did you know that the number of participants in our school who qualify for free and reduced lunches impacts money
that we get for Title 1, for technology support through the Erate program and money from the Emergency Assistance
Money for Non Public Schools? If you think you qualify for either the free or reduced lunch status and have not filled
out your application, please do so today. This will make a big difference in how much our programs can be supported
through federal dollars.

K-12 Lost and Found
Right now, in the HS entry lobby are two tables set up with a variety of lost and found items from the HS and SFC
buildings: clothes, bags, water bottles, books, and more. Please come by to see if any of these items belong to your
child, or have them come by and take a look when they are at school. Any items not claimed by Friday will be donated.
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Covid and Events
In an effort to provide for your various needs, we are attempting to live stream concerts and athletic competitions so
that you do not have to be part of a crowd if that is not a wise decision for you and your family. Please watch the Parent
News and the Rehoboth website for more information regarding the live streaming of a  specific event.

Vaccination
We know that  many of you have been looking forward to the availability of a vaccine for your elementary students.
Please let us know if your child is vaccinated. You can send a copy of your card to adminsec@rcsnm.org . This helps us
with contact tracing.

COVID Testing at Rehoboth
We have an incredible opportunity to provide COVID testing to staff and students at Rehoboth. We will be able to test
for symptoms, close contacts, and surveillance. We will primarily be using Rapid Antigen tests, which will give us results
within 15 minutes of testing. We hope this will help keep our school community safer & healthier. This service will be
free! Unfortunately it is solely available for staff and students at this time; family and community members will not be
able to receive COVID testing from the school.

To begin we will be offering testing for symptoms and surveillance purposes every
Wednesday from 9 am to 11 am, starting December 1. To the right is a QR code* that
will bring you to a website where you will fill out basic health information and sign
consent forms to allow us to test your student. First input your information and then
add your student(s) as a companion. It takes about 5 minutes to complete. Please fill
this out NOW. Getting registered now will save us time and help us get prepared to
provide testing to your student(s). Registering your student will give us permission to
provide COVID testing without you being present.

In addition to creating the health ID described above, we also need you to fill out this Google Form requesting your
permission to test your student for COVID for surveillance purposes and/ or if they have symptoms. If you have multiple
students, please fill out a separate form for each of them.

*Scan the QR code with your camera on your phone. A website will pop up, click on it, follow the prompts to get
registered for COVID testing at Rehoboth. If you are having trouble, copy this link into your browser:
pmg.app.perseus.id/div/rehoboth

Please email our school nurse, Jasmine (schoolnurse@rcsnm.org) with questions.
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Elementary News
Do you know how deeply God loves you? He wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.  What if you knew God so
intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

God’s Deep Love
His Son
In this time before Christmas, we can get ready so that we can clearly see how deeply God loves us.  We don’t get ready
by decorating, buying presents or listening to Christmas music.  We get ready by preparing our hearts and being
reminded of the thousands of years God spent getting his people ready to receive this gift.  Look in God’s word, in the
Old Testament, and find a way that what happens points to Jesus coming or our need for Jesus to come.  If you’re
struggling with that, check out the Jesus Storybook Bible!  (Here’s one example).

Reflecting God’s Image
Dress Warmly!
We love going outside, every day.  Students wait outside in the morning.  Outside is great, but it can be cold.  Please
make sure your child has clothing that is appropriate for cold weather.  Students rarely come into the building before
school starts and we try to have outdoor recess as much as possible.  Thanks for your help in keeping these kids warm!

Spelling Bee Results
What a joy to see students participating in the spelling bee and using their gifts!  Students from elementary and middle
school spelled hard and we ended up with these top three spellers:
1st Place-Liam Christensen
2nd Place-Caitlyn Bitsilly
3rd Place-Maria Nichols
Liam and Caitlyn will compete in the GMCS district spelling bee in January and Maria will serve as an alternate!

Christmas Program
The first, second and third graders will have a Christmas program on Tuesday, December 14.  We will celebrate this
wonderful event at Rehoboth church (just west of the school) at 6:30pm.  We will also steam it on Facebook live.  Each
student will be limited to 2-3 guests, so plan who will come and who will watch safely from home!

Know God Intimately
Your Thoughts?
How do you know God intimately?  What practices or rhythms do you have in place to help you know God in a deeper
way?  I’d love for you to email me your ideas at pippel@rcsnm.org so that I can share them with the community!

Do Anything for His Kingdom
Covid Vaccination
Kids ages 5-11 are now eligible for a covid vaccine.  When your child is fully vaccinated, please send a copy/picture of the
vaccine card to adminsec@rcsnm.org so that we can have that information in our records.  Thanks for doing your part
for our community!

Upcoming Events
December 14--1st-3rd Elementary Program, 6:30pm, Rehoboth Church and livestream
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Middle School Matters
Do you know how deeply God loves you? He wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.  What if you knew God so
intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

God’s Deep Love
His Son
In this time before Christmas, we can get ready so that we can clearly see how deeply God loves us.  We don’t get ready
by decorating, buying presents or listening to Christmas music.  We get ready by preparing our hearts and being
reminded of the thousands of years God spent getting his people ready to receive this gift.  Look in God’s word, in the
Old Testament, and find a way that what happens points to Jesus coming or our need for Jesus to come.  If you’re
struggling with that, check out the Jesus Storybook Bible!  (Here’s one example).

Reflecting God’s Image
Dress Warmly!
We love going outside, every day.  Students wait outside in the morning.  Outside is great, but it can be cold.  Please
make sure your child has clothing that is appropriate for cold weather.  Students rarely come into the building before
school starts and we try to have outdoor recess as much as possible.  Thanks for your help in keeping these kids warm!

Spelling Bee Results
What a joy to see students participating in the spelling bee and using their gifts!  Students from elementary and middle
school spelled hard and we ended up with these top three spellers:
1st Place-Liam Christensen
2nd Place-Caitlyn Bitsilly
3rd Place-Maria Nichols
Liam and Caitlyn will compete in the GMCS district spelling bee in January and Maria will serve as an alternate!

Band Concert
The annual band Christmas concert is on Monday, December 6.  Stay tuned for more details from Mr. Zwiers.

Choir Concert
The middle school choir concert is tonight!  6th graders perform at 6pm at the Rehoboth church (just west of the
school) and 7th/8th graders perform at 7pm.  2 guests per student please.  The concert will be streamed on the RCS
facebook page.

Christmas Chapel
The chapel planning team is planning a Christmas chapel for Thursday, December 16 at 1pm at the church.  You are
invited to join us as students present stories that point to the coming of Christ and also share their gifts musically.
Students may be checked out after the Christmas chapel if you attend.
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Know God Intimately
Your Thoughts?
How do you know God intimately?  What practices or rhythms do you have in place to help you know God in a deeper
way?  I’d love for you to email me your ideas at pippel@rcsnm.org so that I can share them with the community!

Do Anything for His Kingdom
Christmas Baskets
We are raising money for Christmas baskets to distribute to community members.  Students will shop for and assemble
the baskets on Thursday, December 9.  If you have someone you would like to nominate to receive a basket, please fill
out this form.  We are raising money by doing a grade level cash war.  Students can bring in cash and put it in their
grade’s jar for positive points and they can bring in coins and put it in another grade level’s jar for negative points.  The
8th graders have some work to do to catch up!

8th Grade Info
Our next home game is Wednesday, December 15.  Reminder, you can bring concession donations to the HS office or
the MS office!  Candy bars, chip bags, pickles, soft drinks, gatorade/powerade are all great donations!  You can sign up to
help on this sheet or you can email me at pippel@rcsnm.org
Thanks!

Upcoming Events
December 2--Choir Concert, 6pm for 6th, 7pm for 7th/8th, Rehoboth Church and livestream
December 6--Band Concert
December 8--Last day of Cash Wars!
December 9--Christmas basket day
December 16-Christmas Chapel, 1pm, Church--parents are welcome to attend.

Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal
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High School Highlights
My deep hope is for everyone to find welcome, connection, and belonging

as they teach and learn at Rehoboth Christian High School.

Final Exam Schedule
High School Final Exam week will be Monday, December 13 - Thursday, December 16. See the next page for a schedule
of which exams are on which days.

Congratulations, Mr. Ruthven!
Please join us in congratulating Rehoboth Chaplain and HS teacher, Kevin Ruthven, as he just received the 2021
President’s Award from the International Fellowship of Chaplains. This is the group’s most prestigious honor, and it
recognizes Mr. Ruthven’s work in leading relief efforts during COVID. We are proud of you, Kevin!

Senior of the Month
Congratulations to Shelby Arviso, our December nominee for the Gallup Rotary Club Senior of the Month program.
Shelby is our second nominee this year, joining Isaac Zwiers from November. We are proud of the academic
accomplishments of these students, as well as their leadership on campus and in the community. Shelby will be
honored at a special luncheon on Wednesday, December 8. Way to go, Shelby!

Reminder About School Boundaries
We’ve reminded the students over the past few weeks, but we just want to make sure that all of you as parents are
aware too: Students are not allowed to leave campus during the school day unless they are signed out by a parent.
During breaks and lunch, students are to stay within the boundaries of the HS building area and are not allowed into the
parking lot, the pond area, the KK gym, soccer field or any other areas outside of the HS boundary. Thanks for your help
and support!

Keep Us Informed
If you notice any changes in your high school child at home, or if there has been a significant life change for you
(marital status, living situation, death in the family, etc.) please let us know. Insights like those are important for teachers
and administrators to gain insight into student attitude, behavior, and performance. Have something you’d like to share?
You can reach out to teachers, to Mr. Meester, or to one of our counselors (Mrs. Lynch, Ms. Wright, and Mr. Meekhof) to
share. Thanks for your partnership!

Travel Plans?
If you’re planning any extra time away around any of the upcoming holidays (Christmas or New Years) that will result in
your child missing school, please let us know ahead of time by contacting Mrs. Lynch and/or Mr. Meester.  You can also
encourage your child to be proactive with his/her teachers about any work that will be missed while you’re away.

Dan Meester, High School Principal
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RCHS First Semester Exam Schedule — December 2021

Students will take their exams during the scheduled time for their class period, unless authorized by the HS
Principal. Students who ride buses or arrive early on their own will have a space to study, and teachers will be
available for review. Those not using school transportation should report to school by 9:45am. Late arriving students
will not be admitted to their exams.

When finished with exams for the day, students may sign out with parent permission if they have transportation
home. Students must stay in their designated rooms or study spaces both before and during exam periods. If
students miss an exam period, they can make it up on Thursday 12/16 or during another exam period when they are
not already taking a test. Students do not need to be at school if they do not have a scheduled exam. However, if
they are in school, they must report to their scheduled class and teacher.

Monday, Dec. 13

8:05am - 9:45am Teachers available for review/Study Sessions/Study Halls

9:45am - 10:00am Students report to Period 1 Class for Devotions

10:00am - 12:00pm Period 1 Exam

12:00pm - 1:00pm Lunch

1:05pm - 3:05pm Period 6 Exam

Tuesday, Dec. 14

8:05am - 9:45am Teachers available for review/Study Sessions/Study Halls

9:45am - 10:00am Students report to Period 2 Class for Devotions

10:00am - 12:00pm Period 2 Exam

12:00pm - 1:00pm Lunch

1:05pm - 3:05pm Period 3 Exam

Wednesday, Dec. 15

8:05am – 10:05am Period 4 Exam

10:05am - 10:15am Break

10:15am - 12:15pm Period 7 Exam

12:15pm - 1:00pm Lunch

1:05pm - 3:05pm Period 5 Exam

Thursday, Dec. 16 Make Up Exams: Only for students who have missed an earlier exam.
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Inside Scoop
District code in ParentsWeb is:  RE-NM

Family Portal: https://re-nm.client.renweb.com/pwr/

Other PVP (Parent Volunteer Program) opportunities:
1. Parents as Lynx Promoters: Another option to earn volunteer hours is becoming a Lynx Promoter. For

Admissions, this means speaking to friends, family, & possibly your church about RCS. This can also extend to
those who are on social media platforms to share, like, and/or comment on postings. Talk with me if you are
interested in becoming a parent who can volunteer in this way.

2. Serving lunch in the Fellowship Hall: We are always in need everyday for additional help from 11:30am-1:00pm.
Please contact Deanna Benson (505) 726-9603 or at dbenson@rcsnm.org. This is a great way to have fun, meet
students and get your ten volunteer hours for your family!

We appreciate your time and helping our RCS
community!

● Cherie Morris

Don’t forget to submit your PVP volunteer hours:
Once you or your family members have completed volunteer hours, please record them on the website below. You will
also find the website by going to our quicklinks on our website and clicking “Resources”:
https://www.rcsnm.org/admissions/schools/parentvolunteer.cfm

You can see the volunteer hours earned under the first or second parent’s Family Portal. In your Family Portal, click on
the left column “Family” and in the middle column it is labeled “Service Hours” where the amount of hours earned is
displayed.

Verlena J. Livingston, Director of Community Life | 505.726.9692 | vlivingston@rcsnm.org
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Food Service Line
Reminder, ALL kids eat free this year!

The RCS lunch crew will be hosting a Christmas celebration for RCS students, staff and parents.
December 15th, starting at  11:30 until we run out.  All adult meals will be $5.  Please come join your child to

celebrate Christmas at school.  All kids ages 1-18 eat free.

Christmas Menu
Ham

Turkey
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

Vegetable Blend
Strawberries and Banana Salad

Pumpkin Pie

We look forward to seeing you!
We also will need to have some volunteers for the day of service! We will be running 2 lines and will need help!

Please come volunteer , if you can.

Menu for the weeks of December 6-17, 2021.

December 6 December 7 December 8 December 9 December 10

Pancake Wrap,

Syrup,  Orange,

Grape Juice, Milk

Breakfast Pizza,
Apple Cherry

Juice, Melon mix,
Milk

Biscuit & Sausage
gravy,  Apple, Orange
Juice, MILK

Frosted Mini
Wheats,  Banana,
Graham, Juice, Milk

Parfaits,
Grahams

Applesauce, Milk

Chick Fil A

Sandwich (w/chick

fil a sauce),

Lattice Fries, Cole

Slaw, Dippers,

Fruit, MILK

Tater Tot
Casserole,Steam
ed veggies, WG
roll, Fruit, Milk

Chicken Nugget
Wraps, cheese,
lettuce, tomato, secret
sauce),  Veggie
Dippers, Goldfish Fruit,
Milk

Cheeseburgers,
Wedge fries, Veggie
Dippers, Fruit cup,
Milk

Carnitas Burrito,
Salsa, Chips,

Refried beans,
Rice Krispie

Treat, Fruit, MILK
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December 13 December 14 December 15 December 16 December 17

Yogurt cup,

Granola &

Grahams, Juice,

Fruit cup, Milk

Ham, Cheddar
cheese, Croissant
sandwich , Fruit

Cup, Orange, Milk

Cinnamon Rolls, Fruit,
Milk

Cereal &
Smoothies,
Applesauce Milk

Merr� Christma�!

See you Jan. 4th,
2022

Orange Chicken,

Brown Rice, Steam

Cauliflower,

Spring, Rom, Gr

Tom, Bells, Fruit,

MILK

Pulled Pork
Sandwich,  Oven

Fries, Rom,
Spring, Diced
Onion, Grape

Tom,  Fruit, MILK

Ham

Turkey

Mashed Potatoes &

Gravy

Vegetable Blend

Strawberry & Banana

Salad, Pumpkin Pie ,

Milk

Turkey, Cheese,
Ham on French
Roll,  Rom, Spring,
tomato,  Cauli
broccoli Dippers,
Chips, Fruit, MILK

RCS is an equal opportunity  provider.  All menu items are subject due to availability

I ask you to let me know of any concerns or praises you may have about food quality, service, offerings. I welcome your
praises, questions or concerns, please contact me at seddy@rcsnm.org or call at 505-726-9616 .  Good, or bad,  I always
want to hear from you!

Sue Eddy, Director of Food Service
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In Gear : Transportation
We have made some updates to timing on the Tohatchi Route.  Please see the new schedule below for updated times.
Due to no riders we have also eliminated the stop at 491 and Coyote Canyon Junction Route 9 on the Tohatchi route.

Be sure to check Parent News each week for updated route schedules and times.  If any major changes are made to a
route, we will send a text message but also check Parent News for updates.

Make sure your contact information is up to date in RenWeb so transportation can reach you. Please slow down on
campus.  It is very busy during drop offs and pickups at the school and we want to be sure safety is a number one
priority.

Continue to arrive at the stops for drop offs and pickups 5-10 minutes early. Please refer to our bus schedule below
for the updated stop times. Note: that traffic, weather, construction and other unforeseen circumstances can delay
these times. Masks must be worn on the bus at all times. Our drivers continue to clean and disinfect their buses after
each route.

For schedule changes, adding a student to a route, confirming student is on a bus roster, or updates with transportation
needs please contact Mrs. Lynch at (505)726-9632.  For day of changes, or if your student needs to ride a bus for one
day they will need a transportation slip.  You can contact Mrs. Lynch for HS (505)726-9632 or Mrs. Peywa for MS/EL
(505)726-9675.  They will take the needed information and prepare a transportation notice slip for your student to take
to the bus driver. Students will not be able to ride the bus unless they are on the bus roster or have a signed
transportation slip.

Jonathon Terborg, Director of Transportation/Operations
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I Believe: Athletics
For the Athlete: I do not trust in myself. I do not boast in my abilities or believe in my own strength. I rely
solely on the power of God. I compete for the pleasure of my heavenly father, the honor of Christ, and the
reputation of the Holy Spirit. RCS Student-Athletes Devotional

Admission Fee: Admission for HOME GAMES will be: $5.00 for Adults $4 for K-12 Students and Seniors,
RCS Students are FREE. Children 5 and under are also FREE. Please have your children communicate with people
working Admission that they are an RCS student.

RCS Sports Physical Packets: Packets are available at RCS School Offices. Physicals are required this year and are
required for participation in sports. Basketball is starting, so start preparing.

Face Masks Required: All students when on campus and participating in workouts/practices indoors need to wear a
mask. Please also bring your own water bottle. An extra mask is encouraged to be brought just in case the other one
breaks and becomes damaged.

DATE High School SPORTS Middle School SPORTS

Thursday, Dec 2 3:00pm - Rehoboth Boys Basketball Tournament
Rehoboth vs. Mancos (JV)  KK Gym
6:00pm - Rehoboth Boys Basketball Tournament
Rehoboth vs. Ramah (V)  SFC
$5.00 per person admission
(brackets attached)

Friday, Dec 3 3:00pm -7:30pm Rehoboth Boys Basketball
Tournament (V) - SFC, (JV) - KK Gym
$5.00 per person admission

Saturday, Dec. 4 10:00am - 4:00pm Rehoboth Boys Basketball
Tournament (V) - SFC  (JV) - KK Gym
$5.00 per person admission

Tuesday, Dec. 7 5:00PM - Girls Basketball AWAY vs. Tohatchi(JV,V)
5:00PM - Boys Basketball HOME vs.
Crownpoint(JV,V)

Wednesday, Dec. 8 4:00PM - MS Basketball AWAY
vs. Ch’ooshgai
Girls B 4pm
Boys A 5pm
Girls A 6pm
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Thursday, Dec. 9 2:30pm - Elida Girls Basketball Tournament
Rehoboth vs. Reserve (V) (see attached bracket)
5:00pm - Boys Basketball AWAY vs. Shiprock
(JV,V)

Adrian Pete, Athletic Director
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Community Action
If you have any community event that you would like to add to Parent News please email the information to

adminsec@rcsnm.org by Wednesday so it can be added to the Thursday edition of the parent news.

SEE ATTACHED FLYERS
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